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Criminal Justice 

Social Work, 

Divisional Services  

 

There are 2 divisional teams North/South which operate a patch system covering 
 

 North – Cumbernauld, Airdrie and Coatbridge. 

 South – Wishaw Motherwell and Bellshill. 

  
All individuals who are subject to a community payback order or licence or other statutory order will have a 
supervising social worker who will oversee their case management plan and identify particular needs which 
will include support with housing, welfare, income and advocacy needs. 
 
Predominantly court mandated individuals who are made subject to supervision either by the court or the parole board. 

Anne Marie McCluskey mcluskeyamarie@northlan.gov.uk (Airdrie, North Division) 

Michele Mina minami@northlan.gov.uk (Cumbernauld, North Division) 

Debbie Paterson PatersonD@northlan.gov.uk (Coatbridge, North Division) 

Rajinder Juttlay (part time) JuttlayR@northlan.gov.uk (Bellshill, South Division) 

Graham Boal BoalG@northlan.gov.uk (Motherwell, South Division) 

Marie Smith Smithm@northlan.gov.uk (Wishaw, South Division) 

We also have a dedicated woman’s’ service who provide the same for women who come into conflict with the law and 

are subject to statutory supervision. 

Women who are subject to statutory supervision or who have been diverted from the justice system for support and 

supervision 

Ann Murdoch Senior Social Worker 01698 403984 murdocha@northlan.gov.uk 

mailto:mcluskeyamarie@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:minami@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:PatersonD@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:JuttlayR@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:BoalG@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:Smithm@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:murdocha@northlan.gov.uk
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DTTO – Drug 

Treatment and 

Testing Order Team 

– Justice Social 

Work 

Is a service for individuals who are subject to a DTTO imposed by the court. Service users will have an allocated social 

worker and Addiction Recovery worker to get help with housing, welfare, income and advocacy needs.  

Operates all over North Lanarkshire, SW staff are based at 236 Main Street Wishaw 

This is a court mandated service. Individuals who are made subject to a DTTO can access the service. 

Rodney Mupedziswa, Senior Social Worker, 01698 403984 mupedziswar@northlan.gov.uk 

Prison Throughcare 

– Justice Social 

Work 

Provide statutory supervision and support to individuals transitioning through the prison estate. Also voluntary 

throughcare for support for individuals on short term sentences. This includes our Community Bridges Services which 

is targeted at individuals who have a substance use issues. 

Operate all over NLC. Based at 236 Main Street Wishaw 

Individuals who are transitioning through the prison estate back into the community. Throughcare social workers will 

work with individuals from the start of their prison sentence through to release and supervise and support individuals 

within the community. 

Rodney Mupedziswa  mupedziswar@northlan.gov.uk and Kimberley Rodger rodgerk@northlan.gov.uk  

01698 403984 

Restorative Justice 

Service (Unpaid 

Work) – Justice 

Social Work 

Provides statutory supervision and support to individuals who are subject to unpaid work through the court. Throughout 

the duration of the order the individuals will have an unpaid work supervisor who will support the individuals with 

particular needs they have. 

Operate all over NLC. Based at 2 Hunter Street, Bellshill 

Individuals subject to unpaid work requirement as a result of an offence. 

Both senior social workers: Mary Reilly reillym@northlan.gov.uk  Angela Ball balla@northlan.gov.uk 01698 524901 

Housing Public 

Protection Team 

 

Are a multi-agency partner who support the work of Justice Throughcare and Justice locality; including Police 

Scotland, Health, SPS, Operational Housing and others to support the management of those who require risk 

management plans, orders etc. to remain living in secure accommodation within NLC; whilst considering the wider 

Public Protection Agenda of Children and Adults needs. 

mailto:mupedziswar@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:mupedziswar@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:rodgerk@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:reillym@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:balla@northlan.gov.uk
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This team also supports the work of SHORE (Short Term Prisoners) and link with operational housing to manage and 

support individual needs; also, close link with Justice Services and others around specific orders/requirements.  

North Lanarkshire wide 

 

Pathway is for Partner agencies, Police Scotland, Justice Social Work, SPS, Health, MARAC and 

MATACHousing.PP@northlan.gov.uk Irene Phillips – Housing Co-ordinator, Eleanor Hillcoat – Housing Services 

Manager (Public Protection) 

CIRCLE Families 

Affected by 

Imprisonment 

(FABI) Project 

Circle’s Addiewell Service 

Georgina Lyttle (Project Manager) Georgina.lyttle@circle.scot Circle’s Head Office: 0131 552 0305. 

Referrals to the Addiewell service can either be self-referrals or by voluntary and statutory professionals. 

A whole family support service for fathers, their children and their families in response to supporting fathers who are 
leaving HMP Addiewell with children aged 18 and under and returning to North Lanarkshire, South Lanarkshire and 
West Lothian. The support encompasses working with the whole family to address parenting, addiction, housing, 
financial and relationship issues amongst others. 

Circle’s Women’s Outreach Team (Partnership with Recovery Scotland) 
 
Georgina Lyttle (Project Manager) Georgina.lyttle@circle.scot Circle’s Head Office: 0131 552 0305. 

 
Referrals to the Women’s Outreach Team can either be self-referrals or by a wide range of voluntary and statutory 
professionals. 
 
A whole family support and therapeutic counselling service for women who are mothers (with children aged 18 and 
under) and their families affected by domestic abuse, poor mental health, substance use and/or involved in the 
Criminal Justice System across North Lanarkshire & South Lanarkshire. 

Circle’s Family Wellbeing Team (New Service – Commenced April 2023) 

Georgina Lyttle (Project Manager) Georgina.lyttle@circle.scot Circle’s Head Office: 0131 552 0305. 

Referrals to the Family Wellbeing Team can either be self-referrals or by a wide range of voluntary and statutory 

mailto:Housing.PP@northlan.gov.uk
mailto:Georgina.lyttle@circle.scot
mailto:Georgina.lyttle@circle.scot
mailto:Georgina.lyttle@circle.scot
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professionals. 

Circle, in partnership with Recovery Scotland, will deliver an intensive wellbeing and therapeutic counselling service, in 

response to the complex health and social care needs experienced by parents due to their experiences of poor mental 

health, domestic abuse, and trauma.  The project will deliver a complimentary blend of one-to-one support alongside a 

group work programme supporting parents and families (over 16) to improve their mental health and wellbeing. 

 

Shine Women’s Mentoring Service  

Shine is a national mentoring service for women involved with justice services. The service is provided as a Public 
Social Partnership (PSP), a strategic partnership between public and voluntary sector organisations.  
 
Sacro is the lead partner of Shine and enquiries can be made to infoshine@shinementoring.scot or contact Georgina 

Lyttle (Project Manager) Georgina.lyttle@circle.scot Circle’s Head Office: 0131 552 0305. 

 

Women can be referred by a range of professionals including self-referrals and we accept prison and community 

referrals. The service is available to all adult females who are. 

 Serving a custodial sentence of less than four years and not subject to statutory supervision 
 On remand 

Women who are subject to Drug Testing Treatment Order (DTTO) or Community Payback Order (CPO) 

Phoenix Futures 

Prison Link Worker 

 

Offers pre liberation and post liberation support to those being liberated to North Lanarkshire, Complete Outcome Star 

and Recovery Plan prior to release, agent visits, gate pick up from prison on day of release and take to appointments 

and set up housing, benefits and other support, offers support of Peer Mentor with lived experience, deliver Justice 

SMART group, support those involved in community justice programmes and involved in justice review meeting 

Support individuals working with Justice Social Work on differing community disposals and attends multi-disciplinary 

meetings 

Attends HMP Addiewell every Wednesday at Librite to offer 1:1 support to all individuals from North Lanarkshire 

mailto:infoshine@shinementoring.scot
mailto:Georgina.lyttle@circle.scot
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Facilitates groupwork at HMP Addiewell Recovery Café in partnership with Recovery Scotland every 2nd Thursday 

Self-referral, Referral from other agency, Referral from family member/loved one, Referral from prison establishment 

Jeanne Rutherford, 01236 426385, jeanne.rutherford@phoenixfutures.org.uk 

Recovery Coaching 

Scotland - Recovery 

Self Coaching 

Training 

Training delivered 1 Day per week across partner prisons. 

Perth, Glenochil, Edinburgh and Shotts 

Eligibility Criteria: Desire to learn about recovery, have a goal of abstinence or stability on MAT. Referred by personal 

officer’s/recovery officers 

 

Rod Anderson 07536455898 rod@recoverycoachingscot.org 

Nick Burnside 07482971252 nick@recoverycoachingscot.org 

Equal Say Advocacy 
Ltd - North 
Lanarkshire 
Advocacy 
 

North Lanarkshire Advocacy, we accept referrals from anyone including self and family referrals. This can be for any 

issue where the person feels ignored or their views not being heard. 

We explain issues and give information, attend meetings and represent people.  

This can be in any area and we have for instance attended court, CJSW and other justice meetings but this is 

dependent on the issue the advocacy partner brings to us. 

Sam Cairns, sam@equalsay.org, 07725792133 

Breakthrough North 

Lanarkshire 

 

The focus of support is with individuals’ recovery journey & to connect to support within their local communities. The 

support is assertive, proactive & responsive to individual’s needs, building positive trusting relationships & bridging the 

gaps in existing support. Recognizing triggers and potentials for relapse by exploring SMART Recovery principles & 

tools. 

Referrals are open to self-referral, by family members or by other agencies. This can be done in several ways to make 

it accessible for individuals.  

Referral forms can be sent to the Breakthrough email, phone contact via numbers provided on leaflets and social 

media, and on social media accounts Direct Message (Facebook/Instagram/Twitter) to which staff will respond within 

24-48 hours. We also have a QR code on our leaflets which individuals can scan, leave a number and will receive a 

mailto:jeanne.rutherford@phoenixfutures.org.uk
mailto:rod@recoverycoachingscot.org
mailto:sam@equalsay.org
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call back from a staff member.  

Anne Rodwell 01698 816801 arodwell@bluetriangle.org.uk  

North Lanarkshire 
Recovery 
Community 

 

Main Office –,20a Hallcraig Street, Airdrie ML6 6AH 
NLRC provides safe, drug and alcohol free events to help you build and develop your recovery.  We are an inclusive 
and non-judgemental community committed to empowering people in recovery.  Recovery cafes are a great 
opportunity for people to come along and get recovery support in an informal setting, we provide free food, tea and 
coffee.  The team and volunteers provide invaluable lived experience which can empower people with their own 
recovery journey.  We also encourage people to participate in Volunteer training when they are ready, this can help 
them move on to further education or employment. 
 
No Referral required to access service.  Link through peer support slots at prisons, encouraging individuals to attend 

on liberation.  Also peer support within Monklands hospital, HMP Addiewell and HMP Shotts 

Contact Kerry-Anne to refer, people can also turn up at the events without a referral. 07920 234 693 
kaclarke@recoveryscotland.org.uk 
 

RECOVERY CAFES:  
 
MONDAY 4.30PM - 7.30PM 
20A Hallcraig street, Airdrie ML6 6AH  
TUESDAY 12.30PM - 3.30PM  
Garrell Vale Community Centre  
Haugh Road, Kilsyth G65 9JW  
WEDNESDAY 1PM - 4.30PM  
St Lucy’s Church, Hornbeam Rd,  
Abronhill, Cumbernauld, G67 4NG  
THURSDAY 11.30AM - 1.30PM  
Womens Recovery Group  
20A Hallcraig Street, Airdrie ML6 6AH 
FRIDAY 12.30PM - 4PM  
Forgewood Community Centre  
49 Dinmont Crescent, Motherwell ML1 3TT  

mailto:arodwell@bluetriangle.org.uk
mailto:kaclarke@recoveryscotland.org.uk
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SUNDAY 12PM - 3PM  
Chris’s House  
2 - 4 Belhaven Road, Wishaw ML2 7N 

North Lanarkshire 

Arrest Referral – 

Phoenix Futures & 

Recovery Scotland 

North Lanarkshire Arrest Referral   
New support service engaging with people coming onto police custody where alcohol/drugs has been a factor. Offering 
support with: 
 

 Substance Use Issues  

 Signposting to other relevant services  

 Support to attend initial appointments  
 

You can contact the service directly or ask the police officers to contact us:  
nlarrestreferral@recoveryscotland.cjsm.net 07920 234 691/692 
 

Next Chapter 

Scotland 

 

Facebook peer support group to navigate the challenges that can be faced as a result of having a criminal record -

Scotland wide 

Application to join the Facebook group. Only open to people with criminal records or family members of people with 

criminal records. 

www.facebook.com/groups/nextchapterscotland nextchapterscotland@gmail.com 

Women’s Aid Lead specialist domestic abuse supports for women, children and young people. 

Offers; Crisis Support, Women’s Services, Children’s Services, Refuge, Drop-In, Group Work, Youth Group, Outreach, 
Programmed Activities and Advocacy. 

Telephone, email, drop in, self-referral or agency referral: Call to request referral documents.  

Call Women’s Aid on:  

01236 432061, Info@monklandswomensaid.org.uk (Airdrie, Coatbridge and surrounding areas)  

01698 321000, info@mdwa.org.uk (Motherwell, Wishaw, Bellshill and surrounding areas)  

http://www.facebook.com/groups/nextchapterscotland
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01236 730992, info@nlwaid.com (Cumbernauld and Kilsyth) 

Street League 

 

Work with 16-29 year olds and offer support with getting into employment. Can support with CV’s, job applications, 
interviews. This can be done on a one to one basis, or if you are 16-24 then Street League have quarterly 10 week 
programmes where you can do the above as well as gain a qualification and participate in sports sessions. 
 
You can self-refer by either contacting Louise or by selecting the ‘join now’ button on our website, you can also be 

referred by DWP or SDS to one of our programmes. 

Louise Bell Louise.Bell@streetleague.co.uk 07711 492676 

Scottish Families 

Affected by Alcohol 

& Drugs.  (SFAD) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Offer support and information for anyone age 16+ in Scotland who has a concern about a loved one’s substance use. 

We operate a national Freephone helpline to discuss support.  We can arrange one to one family support with a 

dedicated family worker and have an online family support group.  We offer a men’s only online family support group.  

We offer bereavement support for anyone age 16+ who has lost a loved one who used alcohol or drugs problematically 

prior to their death.  It does not need to be the cause of their death.  

Also run a national click and deliver postal Naloxone service offering Prenoxad injection or Nyxoid nasal spray. 
 
People can contact us direct and we will discuss and arrange support via our national helpline 

https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/helpline 

Freephone 08080101011 

Email – Helpline@sfad.org.uk 

Webchat – www.sfad.org.uk 

Online enquiry form - https://bit.ly/3JhSLxx  

If professionals are working with someone they feel would benefit from our support they can be referred through our 

Prof to Prof referral portal - https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/referral  

Service information 

Anybody over the age of 16 can access our family support service - https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/one-to-

mailto:Louise.Bell@streetleague.co.uk
https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/helpline
mailto:Helpline@sfad.org.uk
http://www.sfad.org.uk/
https://bit.ly/3JhSLxx
https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/referral
https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/one-to-one-support
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one-support or our bereavement service - https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/bereavement 

Naloxone kits can be requested online - https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/take-home-naloxone or via our 

helpline if people do not have online access. 

 

North Lanarkshire 

Youth Bridges 

Youth Bridges provides a service for North Lanarkshire young people under 21 years of age who are remanded in 

custody or receive a custodial sentence of under four years in HMP Polmont, in order to aid their reintegration and 

transition back to the community. The work undertaken by Youth Bridges targets the most vulnerable prisoners and 

works with them to reduce the risk factors which could involve them in re-offending and return to custody. No 

distinction is made between those on remand or serving a custodial sentence and there is no time limit on intervention. 

 

The service is voluntary but is intensive and responsive to need, including evening and weekend support when 

required. Workers take an assertive outreach approach, which recognises the right of young people to decline the 

service but also strongly promotes the benefits of intensive support to divert young people to a more positive lifestyle.  

 

A holistic, person centred approach ensures that individualised plans focus on areas of vulnerability and strong links 

are in place with other organisations including housing, health and addiction, employability, education/ training 

providers and other relevant support services. 

Contact Elspeth Jenkins, Senior Social Worker, Community Alternatives 01236 638500 Mon – Fri 8.45 – 4.45 or 

JenkinsE@northlan.gov.uk  

New Routes 

National - 

Throughcare 

Mentoring Support 

New Routes provides throughcare support to short term prisoners with 6 month or less left of their sentence, our 

prison-based mentors will identify and offer the service to all eligible males that are currently serving a custodial 

sentence within the Scottish Prison Service.  Once identified they will be allocated a community mentor that will assess 

the customers needs and support the customer to address any unmet needs identified that the customer wishes 

support with.   

 

The service is voluntary, and customers can be supported for a period of 12 months, during this period mentors will 

https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/one-to-one-support
https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/bereavement
https://www.sfad.org.uk/support-services/take-home-naloxone
mailto:JenkinsE@northlan.gov.uk
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liaise with prison based and community-based services, they will complete referrals to services identified that the 

customer requires support from.   

 

The community mentor will support the customer on day of liberation to complete benefit claims, attend housing 

appointments or present homeless. The mentor will also support them to register with a GP and attend any 

appointments required.  We will provide a mobile phone if required this allows the customer to continue engagement 

with their mentor and other support services.   The mentor will continue to assess their needs throughout their journey 

enabling the customer to meet and improve any unmet needs which will support their reintegration and improve their 

lives in the community, this may also include any required training or employability support.  

 

We identify and approach eligible customers and accept self-referrals, referrals from SPS and other support services.   

We have two hubs in Scotland that we can use for meetings and to deliver training to support the customers with their 

personal growth and development. 

Templeton Hub – Glasgow 

Paisley Hub - Paisley 

 

Contact: Heather Hunter 07779 985315 

heather_hunter@thewisegroup.co.uk 

The Wise Group: 0141 303 3131 option 4 

 

   

 

mailto:heather_hunter@thewisegroup.co.uk

